November/ Dialogue
Continuation - Housing by S.D.

002 Charles Wyman
008 Charles Bullard

Housing
Requested that minutes
include "Housing Issue
brought to Dialogue by
forehead organization - chairman
in charge Bullard &"

011 C. Wyman
015 Charles Bullard

Correction
- Minutes accurate
record "Forced Brought
Housing Program to S.D.
Co-Chairman by Charlie
Bullard & Ray Leibadi"

Requested details of actual happenings;
This is just summary &
sketch. View on face
will be noted in minutes.
Minutes accepted

027 C. Wyman
040 Phillip Rask
041 C. Wyman
055* Charles Bullard

Housing Issue Continuation
Representing Mr. Bullard's
Announcement
250. Charles Bullard  
C. Waymon

065. Ray Leinbach - Housing Task Force
071. C. Waymon
072. Mr. Nick Allman - 100-125 housing in
vicinity to Highway 395

083. Charles Bullard
090. B. Waymon
091. Grace Pettif
95. C. Waymon
94. Donald Logan
103. John Cotton
126. Donald Logan
130. John Cotton
133. Charles Bullard
137. Ray Leinbach - Rent schedule
140. John Cotton

Read rent
scheduled.

143. Ray Leinbach
148. C. Waymon
149. Ray Leinbach
155. John Cotton

Handwritten notes:
- Present link 3 demands
  from TORCH on Housing
156. Ray Linback
162. Ray Linback
169. Rev. J. H. Osage
170. C. Waymon
171. Mr. Rack
174. C. Waymon
180. Mr. Rack
183. Charles Bullard
185. Mr. Rack

300 unto 100
7-2400 Rent Supplement - 25% of income earned
2-7-24 Supplement
300 units complete
units rent supplement

184. Charles Bullard
185. Mr. Rack
There are 2400 units
FHA 221 D3

How many rent supplement how many rent?
668 program for supplement.

Dan Shade
1941. Man from Alabama
(?)

BMT (Below Market Rent)

Under present subsistence program show a
3 programs

1. apartment or fixed price - 25% below
make rent - family must

qualify

2. Rent Supplement: Family group
Page 25% B income toward rent.
A new program - familiar surveys
1. to pay 25% thrice every two

201. C. Waymon
202. Man from solicitors again (?)
205. C. Ballard
206. C. Waymon
208. Rev. J. H. Oxley
212. C. Waymon
214. M. Logan
215. M. Allery
216. Rev. Art Kent
218. Rev. Grady
221. Rev. Arthur Kent
222. Rev. Grady
225. Rev. J. H. Oxley
226. Ray Leinbach
228. C. Waymon
230. Ray Leinbach
232. C. Waymon
233. Ed Butler

- Rent controls laws for short period.
Legally rent control.

242. Warren Bonington
apartment done hat
Ex. Secretary
246. Warren Bonington
249. Ray Leuback
250. Rev. J. T. Kelley

261. C. Waymon
261/2. Anderson Berry
266. John Cotton
268. C. Bullard
270. Ed Butler
272. Glen Caplin
278. Ed Butler
280. Glen Caplin
281. Mr. Warren Boynton
291. Mrs. Rack - rep for Mr. Delande
292. C. Waymon

292. C. Bullard: why do we need race controls? Minorities are being kicked out & exploited right now. People don't have a place to go now, stop lording from housing note.

301. C. Waymon
304. Kenneth Moore - utilize base service to move units available; mobile home, etc.

309. In Rack
312. Joe Daff
313 Jon Hoff
315, C. Waymon
316, Ray Leinbach
320, (?) Mon in medical
321, John Cotton
322, Kimberle Moore - check into Camp Elliott
324, Charles Bellard
327, Jon Hoff
334, C. Waymon
336, Kimberle Moore
348, M. Bayleyton
348, C. Waymon
350, Grace Rittoff
356, Anderson Berry III
359, Mrs. Rodriguez from sicklines, lady
361, M. Warren Bayleyton
365, Bud Panas
367, C. Waymon
369, Man from sicklines
370, Dick Switzgerel
371, Mrs. Switzgerel
372, M. Warren Bayleyton
376, Mr. Logins
374. Mr. Warren Brayton
381. C. Waymon
385. Alon Logans
386. Rev. J. H. Okey
388. Ed Butler
389. Ray Selebach
391. C. Waymon
393. Ed Butler
395. Ray Selebach
396. Jessie
397. C. Bullard
398. C. Waymon
399. Ed Butler
400. C. Bullard

Made a motion that the
meetings be held
comprising the
account
Kemper in May

Working out the
particulars

Solution - R. Okey,

Recorded - Logan

Motion carried

404. C. Waymon
405. Jessie McKinney
410. Ed Butler
414. Jenn Staff
425. Jesse McKinney
429. Mrs. Kittoff
431. Jesse McKinney
436. Ed Butler
439. C. Wayman
439\'. Hemahie Moore
441. C. Wayman
443. K. Moore
446. J. H. Oxley
452. C. Wayman
454. Dan Shade
5D. Henry, Chancellor
5D. Heath, Reid
456. Rev. J. H. Oxley
457. Mrs. Raet
458. Rev. J. H. Oxley
459. C. Bellard
460. Mrs. Raet
477. C. Wayman
479. Jenn Staff

Abner Harker,
Stock Co.
Low Macon
Abner Harker
Presented requirements to various agency
concerned. Board meet address itself to. Announcement
to the class. Would like to talk to this group. Would
im.
484. C. Waymon
484½. Henshall Moore

Long Range

(1) area on east side of Murphy Power
submit to W. H. for community development

(2) city park to corner of land
align T. & O. crews. Most plant to
develop Effect

491. C. Waymon - Agenda
492. Ed Butler - Comm. from J. H. J.
E. W. race relations, etc.
Read by Ed Butler - Tates Community
dialogue are communicably desirable

(Councilman received inquiry as to use of
dialogue. W. H. answered carrying
to. Councilman added in side letter
Ed Butler read)

508. C. Waymon
509. J. H. O'Leary
516. J. H. O'Leary
542. George Stevens

(1) pressure rent the on increased rent. Mrs. Johnson
(2) Black organization does not support candidates (Handbill)
(3) Mr. Black Sergeant Promotion
543. George Stevens
556. C. Waymon
Agenda
Next week
Intern Comm meeting
Agenda for next week.

554. C. Bullard
566. Ed Butler
568. George Stevens
570. Adrian